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With regard to tlie siap© of their Lordships^ decree  ̂ it is to 
be noted that, OQ-Qseqiieiit upon litigation witK regard to this 
and other property, a receiver was appointed. This circum
stance saves aay complexity from arising in the carrying out of 
the present judgment. The receiver will act upon it. He will 
deliver possession of Eepudi upon the terms of the contract 
now affirmed; that is to say  ̂the plaintiff will he entitled to the 
village as from and after the Kanî s death.

The ittdgment now given disposes of any necessity for a 
pronouncement upon the cross-appeal.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal be allowed with costs, and that the cross-appeal be 
dismissed also with costs.

Ap2̂ eal allowed; Gross-appeal dismissed.
Solicitor for the plaintiff (appellant in appeal and respond

ent in cross-appeal)—Douglas Grant,
Solicitor for third defendant (appellant in cross-appeal and a 

respondent in appea!)“ -^dwar(i Dalgado.
Solicitors for the other respondent in appeal-—T, L. Wilson 
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APPELLATE GRIMINAL.

Before Mr, Justice Oldfield, Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ai/yar 
and Mr, Justice Napier.

THE PUBLIC PROSEOCJTOR ( A p p e lu n t ) , 1915. 
April 

21, 22,23 26, 
27 and 30.R. M. KADIRI KOTA HAJEE (Aoctoed) *

(JnminalProcedure Code (Act V o/1898), ss. 421, 2S3aurZ537'—Crmi'»oI appeal-- 2,^ X- J 
Presentaiion of, to an offiosr of tJis Court, or to one of the Judges—Appel
late 8ide Rules, r. 1 (1) ( / ) —Dhm oml Court for the disposal of cnminal . 
business—Powers of, to a^mit criminal appeals, when admission Oourt is 
sitting—Ufotea to the WseJcly Sitting Zist—Charter Act (24 23 Vici., Oap.
10 i), 5.S. 13 and 14—Joint trial of' fivo separate calendar cases—Offences, 
distinci—IUegaliiy, not. cured by meUon 537, O- îminal Procedure Code-^
Retrial, if acquittal lorong.

When a case of acquittal taken np by the High. Court in the exeroiso o4 
its powers of reviaion was under the consideration of a Bench, aotioe -was

. *■ Or>DEHnal s4.ppep,l No* 150.,of 1915,
3S.A



The issued to fchfi PnMic Prosecutor to appear at the further hearing of the revision
P n B L ic  and also to inforDi tho Cimrt wliether Governmpnfc intonded to appeal against

PaosHXTjTOB j.|,g gpqnitla]. He appeaved and handed in the appeals by the Goveniment to
K adiri the Iram p d  Judges-who pfvnsed them and ordered notice forthwith. On that
KoYiV. _Aclinispiou Court constituted by a single Jndge was sittiag ;

Eeld, that theve was a valid presentation of the appeals.
The fact that a sinRle lud«e bitting- in the Admission Court is entraated with 

the duty of admitting' crimiaa! appeals does not deprive the Divisional Oourt 
cor'Stituted for tho disposal of criminal business ,̂ of the rig:ht to exercise its 
power of admitting'c'-iminal appeals. It is by reference to the rules made by 
the flitrh Court rhat tho ra'ppftive powers of Judg-es sitting alone and of Divisional 
Courts mnst be ascertained aridnot by reference to the notes to the ‘ Sittings List’ 
which are merely instrnctions for the guidance of praotitioners. Under section 
13 of the Ghartev Act rules fm- the exercise of the High Court’s appellate 
inrisclii'tion by one or more Judgey or by Divisional Courts can be made only by 
stich Hiĵ h t'ourt, the powers of the Chief Justice being only those coufeired by 
section 14 to determine wh’eh Judge ahull ait alone and which in Divisional 
Courts.

Per CLni'ii'LO, J.—As regnrds presentation, no special nio .̂hod is enjoined 
ill the Coda of Criminal Procedure ; and therefore the question is one of adminis- 
fcrative convenience alone. So long as there is an actual presentation to an 
officoi' of the Court such as a Bench Clerk or to one 6£ the Judges, its members, 
the prepnntabioti is not invalid.

Where, on ilae preaenxation of a single complaint againat the accused contain
ing all the al’ egations necessary for the establishment of two cases, those 
allegations being shortly that the accused had cheated the Bank of Madras in 
con n exion  with certain bills of exchange and algo by a false representation 
contained in a document as to the amount of his assets, the Jlagietrate after 
re c o rd in g  the pi'osecution evidence continuously without discriminating between 
that which -was rele^rant on each of these two charges, framed separate charges 
and also numbered them as different calendar cases, but when the witnesses 
came to be cross-examined, he lost sight of the necessity for keeping the two 
trials aaparate and allowed the wltuassea to be oroBs-examined promiscuously in 
respect of both the charges,

Held, that the joint trial of the two cases was illegal inasmuch as it contra
vened the provisions of section. 233, Orimiual Procedure Coda, and that the 
illegality could not be cured by seation SS?, Criminal Prooedura Code.

Sulrahmania Ayyar v. King Em ê.ror fl902) I.L.R., 25 Mad., 61 (P.O.), 
followed.

Where in an appeal preferr^id to the High Court against the acquittal of a,n 
accused alter an illegal trial, the Court is of opiaiou that the acquittal is wrong 
on the merits, the accused cannot be convicted and sentenced by the High 
Oourb; the only course open is to order that tho aocused be tried a second time.

Per NapieKj J.—Tne decision of the Privy Council in Sulrahmania Ayyarr. 
King-hmperor{l) does uob compel the Court to hold that in no case can a
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misjoiBcler of charges or a failure to try charges separately be an irregularity
within t h e  meaning o f  section 537, Criminal Procedure Code. P c b l t c

PaOSECCTOB

A ppeal under section 417 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, kadihi
1908, against the acquittal of Kadiri Koya Haji by V . P. Row, Koy&.
tlie Additional District Magistrate of Malabar, in Galeudar Case 
No. 4 of 1914.

The facts of the case are clearly set out in the jadg-ment of 
OldfielDj J.— [see paragraphs Nos. 1 and 4 ],

N. Grant, the Acthig Publio Prosecutor, for the Crown.
The Honourable Mr. T. Eiclmovd and A. Eamaswami 

Mudaliyar for the accused,
Oldfield, J.—Tbe aecused has been acquitted in Calendar OioFiELD j .  

Case No. 4 of 1915 on a charge of an offence punishable under 
section 420, Indian Penal Code, by the Additional District 
Magistrate of Malabar. A  learned Judge thought it necessary 
to take up the case in the exercise of this Court’s powers of 
revision. Whilst it was under the consideration of a Benchj, 
Government instructed the Public Prosecator to file the appeals, 
which are before us against tbe a^.quittals in Calendar Case No, 4 
and Calendar Case No. 5̂  a connected case. I deal at present 
with the former.

A preliminary objection to the hearing cf both appeals has 
been made that they were not legally presented and that they 
cannot be proceeded with, because the provisions of section 421 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure have not been complied with, 
inasmuch a? the appeals were not duly presented to this Court 
and they were not perused and notice was not ordered-by a 
judge empowered for those purposes. The facta are that the 
Beach above referred to issued notice to the Public Prosecuior to 
appear at tl̂ e farther hearing of the revision case and also to 
inform the Court whether G-overnraent intended to appeal. He 
appeared and then handed in the appeals by Government now 
under disposal to the learned Judges, who perused them and 
ordered notice forthwith.

As regards presentation no special method is enjoined in the 
Code of C.rimiual Procedure; and therefore the quHsfcion is one 
of administrative conveaience alon3. So long as there is, as there 
was in this case, an actual presentation to an oflSoer of the Court, 
such as a Bench Olerk or to one of the Judges its members, I  airi'
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T h e  not prepared io hold that the preaentation was invalid. A b to 
Persecutor compliance with section 421, accused relies on the note published 

at part of the weekly sittings lis t ; “  Urgent Criminal Appellate 
K o t a .  Side motions will he heard by the Bench before which the

OldTimd j . criminal work of the week is posted (and must be moved at 11
a.m.), unless an Admission Court is sit ting, in which case  ̂ if the 
motion can be heardjby a single Judge, the application must be 
made before the Admission. Court ”  and argues that, as an 
Admission Court constituted by a eingle Judge was sitting on 
15 March 1915, the date on which orders were passed under 
section 421, that Court alone  ̂ and not the Bench of two Judges, 
was competent to peruse the appeals, It is a sufficient answer 
to this objection that under section 13, Charter Act rules for the 
exercise of the High Court’s appellate jurisdiction by one or 
more judges or by Divisional Courts can be made only by such 
High Court, the powers of the Chief Justice being only those con
ferred by section 14 to determine which Judges shall sit alone and 
which in Divisional Ooarts. It is by reference to the rules so 
made that the respective powers of Judges sitting alone and of 
Divisional Courts must be ascertained, not by reference to the 
notes to the sittings list, which are merely instructions for the 
guidance of practitioners and parties. The rules made by this 
Court are contained in the Appellate Side Rules ■ and under 
rule 1 (1) [f), applications for the admission of appeals from the 
judgment of any Criminal Court are ordinarily to be made before 
a single Judge. This does not in terms, and is not intended to_, 
deprive the Divisional Court, constituted for the disposal of 
criminal business, of the right to exercise its powers in special 
cases, such as those before us, in which convenience and the 
acquaintance with the circumstances, which the two learned 
Judges concerned had, rendered their intervention specially 
advisable. This objection must therefore fail.

I  turn next to an argument relating to the conduct of the 
proceedings in the loww Court, on which Mr. Richmond, who 
appeared for the accused has relied, as a comprehensive answer 
to the appeal  ̂ in so far as the substitution of a conviction for the 
acquittal is asked for, and not merely an order for axetrial. The 
relevant facts are that both Calendar Case No. 4 and Calendar 
Case No. 5 were instituted by the same complainant by the 
presentation of only one complaint, containing all the allegationu
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necessary to the establisBment of botli cases, those allegations thji

heiug shortly that accused had cheated the Bank of Madras in p̂ ogECD̂ oi'
oomaection with certain bills of exchange and also by a false «.
representation^ contained in Exhibit K, as to the amount of his k o t a ,

assets. The Magistrate in spite, Mi\ Richmond alleges, of his ^
remonstrances recorded the prosecution evidence tendered on 
hehalf of the complainant continuously 'withont discriminating 
between fchat which was relevant on each of these two charges, 
examining each witness once as to all be knew regarding both 
and questioning accused under section 342, Criminal Procedure 
CodBj only once. He then; as his diary shows, split the case 
into Calender Cases Nos. 4 and 5 and proceeded to the further 
cross-examination of the prosecution witnesses,, which accused 
had claimed under section 256 (1). It is not clear whether he 
bore in mind that he had two distinct cases to try during the 
cross-examination of first prosecution witness ; for part of it is 
headed Calendar Case No* 5. But his attempt to do so, if he 
made one, was ineffective, since that part of the cross-examination 
is in fact relevant rather to Calendar Case No. 4. And in any 
case the attempt was abandoned almost immediately, no such 
distinction being made in the cross-examination of third 
prosecution witness, who deposed regarding both the hills and 
Exhibit K, or of other witnesses. Subsequently one written 
statement was filed by the accused under section 256 (2), and 
both cases were disposed of in one judgment. Mr. Richmond 
argues that this was one trial of separate charges of distiacfc 
offences, which offended against section 283; that the ferial was 
therefore not a legal on e ; and that, before accused can be 
convicted by this or any Court, a legal trial must be held.
■ There is no doubt that the offences in question in the two 
cases were distinct, and it is not suggested that section 234, 235,
236 or 239 is applicable. It is also in my opinion the fact that, 
although two charges were fram.edj one trial only was held. For 
except in that respect the proceedings were, as pointed 
but aboY6; in every way similar to those, which would have 
taken place in one trial. It has not been shown how section 233 
is not in point,* and accordingly the learned Public Prosecutor’s 
efforts have been directed mainly towards establishing that there 
is in question only an irregularity, to which section 537 is 
applicable.
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Thb Tliig confcontion requires close scrufciny because tlie effect of
Peo2c?tor leading case on the subject“ /SM5ra/iwaraia Ayyar v. King-

Emveror f l ) — is to discountenance auy liberal application o f the
. . .  . . 1 1 1 •

Koya. section and becau,ge it is in fcernw inapplicable^ as the Public
OumEXD J. Prosecui'or would apply it here, to sustain the validity of a trial, 

attacked by the accused only incidentally and not to resist 
directly a claim to the reversal or alteration of a decision in 
reference^ appeal or revision. And there is in any case the direct 
objection, which I  state in words borrowed from the decisiou 
already referred to : When the Code positively enacts that
such a trial as that which has taken place here shall not be 
permitted/’ it cannot be said that this contravention of the 
Code conies within the description of error, omission or 
irregularity/' This principle was applied to facts resembling- 
those now in question in essential respects in Gohind Koeri v. 
HJmprror{2) and Raman JBehari Das v, Emferori^]^ the latter 
case bein ŷ authority also for a strict construction of section 233. 
The only conclusion I can reach is that section 537 is inappli
cable ; and it is therefore useless to follow the Pablic Prosecutor 
in his contentions that no failui'e of justice has been occasioned 
by what occarred or that the accused did not raise his objection to 
it at a sufficiently early stage in the proceedings.

As accused has undergone no legal trial, he cannot be con
victed and sentenced by us ; and if we are to take action, the 
only course open to us is to order that he be tried a second 
time. It is no doubt true tiiat in two respects the case is one, in 
which interference with a decision of acquittal could be jasfcified. 
For it is one of pubHc importance since the establishment of the 
ohfirge would mean that accused profited largely by condacfc 
subversive of the existing system of mercantile credit; and, 
though it is not in my opinion legitimate in one judgment to 
hold that accused has not been tried legnlly and to reach a con
clusion that he is guilty, the full argument we heard on the 
merits demonstrated that the Magistrate dealt most inade
quately with one question of fundamental importance and never 
came to close quarters with the evidence. On the other hand 
the charge deals with events in October 1910 and was made over
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three years later on the 15th May 1914. The explanation
PUBLK 

P k o s e c o t o E
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given for this delay is that accused’s accounts and other docu- Public

ments, on which the prosecution largely depends were not 
accessible to the complainant Bank, until proceeding's in another Koya. 
case against accused had ended in this Court in September 1912. j

But I am not satisfied that the subsequent interval is not exces
sive; and it is clear that after so long accused would labour 
under great disabilities. In the circumstances I do not think 
that the cfise is one for retrial In my opinion therefore the 
appeal must be dismissed.

S ksh agir i A y i a r , <J."— I have com e to  the sam e conclusion. Bbshagiri
• '\-YyAii »TMr. Richmond contended that the appeal is not properly before ' ’ ’ '

us. The facts he relies on for this contanbion are these. The
Public Prosecutor presented the appeal petition to S pbncer and
CouTTS Thottek_, JJ.j in Court through the Bench Clerk on the
loth March I9I5. On that date, Mr, Justice A yling was sitting
in the Admission Court. Consequently he argues it was not
competent to the two learned Judges to receive the appeal.

Before dealing with the objection, a few further facts may he 
stated. Under the orders of a learned Judge of this Court, the 
records of the present case were called for by the High Court.
It was numbered as Criminal Revision Case l^o. 782 of 1914.
On the 4th March, the learned Judges who heard the case sent 
a notice to the Public Prosecutor calling upon him to inform the 
Court whether the Government was prepared to file an appeal 
against the acquittal, and whether he would make any further 
representation in the matter. The Revision Case was adjourned ' 
to the 15th March, On this latter date, the incident referred 
to by Mr. Richmond took place. It is conceded that S pjengeb 
and CouTTS T rotieb, JJ., were constituted a Bench for hearing 
Criminal Cases on. the day for which the appeal was presented.

Mr. Richmond’s first objection is that there was no valid ' 
presentation of the appeal. I am unable to agree with him.
Section 419 contemplates a presentation by the appellant or 
his pleader. The petition of appeal was handed over to the 
clerk present in Court by the Public Prosecutor. It has not 
been shown that the clerk had no authority to receire 
the appeal petition. Even if it be said that the presentation 
was to the Judges direct, I  am unable to see whj it is not a 
presentation to the High Court. Moreover, the loa^'ned Judges



The who heard the revision petition having issued the notice were
?&oS tob certainly competent to receive the appeal which was presented

to them in pursuance of that notice. There is no force in this 
Kadibi _ ^
Koya, contention.

Seshasisi ' The second argument rests on the fact that in the note 
A y ia b ,  .J appended to the sitting list for the week, it is stated that all appli

cations relating to criminal ̂ matters should be made before the 
Judge sitting in the Admission Court. It is therefore argued that 
the presentation of the appeal for admission to the two learned 
Judg-es while there was an Admission Oourt waa improper. 
Speaking for myself^ I accept the contention of the learned 
Counsel that when the Public Prosecutor presented the appeal 
petition to the learned Judges he moved for its admissioHj 
Eule 1 of the Appellate Rules of Practice speaks of it as an 
application. I  do not think that the admission of the appeal is 
a partial hearing of the appeal itself. I proceed on the assump
tion that when an appellant asks the Court to admit an appeal, 
he is miaking an application in a criminal matter. In this casê , 
it waa an urgent application, as the hearing of the Revision 
Petition which was stayed depended upon the admission of the 
appeal. The question then arises, whether the Criminal Bench 
was deprived of iurisdiction to admit the appeal because an 
Admission Court was sitting. The note in question only says 
that ordinarily all applications of this kind should be heard by 
the Admission Judge. Under clause 13 of the Charter Act^ the 
High Court can make rales for the exercise, by one or more 
Judges, of the Original and Appellate Jurisdiction vested in the 
Court. Clause 14 empowers the Chief Justice to determine 
what Judge shall sit alone and wliafc Judges shall constitute a 
Bench. It was under this clause the two learned Judges were 
constituted a Bench to hear and determine criminal cases. They 

' had jurisdiction to dispose of all criminal matters during the 
week of their sitting. Their jurisdiction was not taken away 
because a single Judge was entrusted with the duties of admitting 
appeals, ‘Stress was laid on the foot-note to the sitting list to 
which I have filready referred. I have no hesitation in saying 
that it was not intended to restrict the powers of the Benches 
constituted for the week. It was only aii intimation to the 
practitioners as to the course they should adopt. It may be 
taken also as a suggestion t@ the Benches not to encourage
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applications made to them otherwise than in accordance wifcli the Tjig 
note. Every Judge of the High Coart would certainly act on pnosEcuToa 
the suggestion. But there can he no warrant for arguing that kadiei 
this note deprives the Orimiual Bench of its jurisdiction to hear K o y a .  

applications. There is nothing in section 14 which would enable s^shagiri 
such a limifcafcion heing placed on the powers of a Bench. Claase 
86 of the Letters Patent on which Mr. Richmond relies is not 
against this view. As pointed out in Haladhar Maiti v. Ghoy- 
tonna the Chief Justice has power to constitute a
Bench even in the ahsence of rulea made under clause 13 ,• and 
when a Bench is Gonstituted, it has jaiisdiction to hear applica
tions and appeals iu criminal cases. I agree in holding that the 
appeals were properly before us.

Mr. Bichmond finally contended that eyen if we are satis
fied that the judgment of the lower Court ia wrong'  ̂ we ought 
not to convict his client of the offences, charged, as the trial was 
illegal in that it contravened the provisions o f section 233 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure. It is to be regretted that such 
an objection should be taken at this late stage.

Mr. Richmond states that he objected at the outset to 
evidence being let in without specifying the charges on which 
the accused is to be tried. Although there is authority for the 
position [see In  the matter oj Ghvindu[;̂ )~\ that the letting in of 
evidence before framing a charge in respect of separate allega
tions is not obnoxious to section 233 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, I think that the procedure is not calculated to advance 
justice. In Sriramulu v. Veerasalingam{o) and in Palaniandy 
Goundan, v. Emperor[4:] it was laid down that a trial commences 
only after the charge is framed. It is no doubt true that as the 
accused pleads only to the charge his trial commences really 
after the charge. Noue the less, he is practically on his trial 
from the moment the prosecution starts the case. However that 
may be, in this case we are concerned only with what happened 
after the charge was read out. The Magistrate rightly enough 
framed separate. charges and numbered the oases as Caleudar 
Gases Nos. 4 and 5 of 1914. But when the witnesses oame to be 
cross-examined,'he lost sight of the necessity for keeping the two
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Thb trials separate and allowed the witnesses to bo cross-examined 
Peusbcijtoe proiiiiscaously in respect of both, the charges. I do not think the 

'"• fact that he noted the further cross-examination of the first
J V A D I R I

K o t a . witness as in Calendar Case No. 5 is of any consequence, because 
Seshagiri that examination was not in reference to the charge framed in 
A’SfVAK, J. Under these circumstances, there can be no doubt

that the trial offends against the provisions of section 233.
It  was argued by the learned Public Prosecator that as the 

reading of the charge and the numbering of the cases were not 
improper, the further irregularity in not recording evidence 
separately did not vitiate the trials. The section says that 
each charge shall be tried separately and the failure to conform 
to it at any stage of the trial renders the proceeding illegal: 
see Suhrahmama Ayyar v. King-Emperor{l), Gulind Koeri v. 
E'mperor{2) and Raman Behari Das v. JSmperor{o). In Emperor 
V. M'ldm Mandal[4>)} the Learned Judges point out that if the 
mode of trial was wrong, the proceedings ought to be set aside.

Mr. Gfant^s more serious contention was that section 5 ^  
cured the defect. In the first place, the section has no applica
tion. The language of the first part of the section is against the 

CO nclasion which the Public Prosecutor asks us to adopt. In the 
second place clause [a) which speaks of error in proceedings 
before or during trial doe? not cover cases where the trial ir.self 
is defective. Consequently, the explanation which introduces 
the principle of acquiescence under certain circumstances has no 
application. Moreover as the Judicial Committee has held that 
a violation of a plain provision of law is not an irregularity, the 
eection has no application to the present case. In Moharuddi 
Malita v. Jadu Nath Mandul{b), the error related to the framing 
of the chfirge which is distinctly dealt with in clanse (a) of 
section 537. Further in that case, the trial was perfectly 
regular, I am therefore of opinion, that the joint trial of the 
two calendar cases is opposed to section 233 and that consequently 
the accused should not be convicted of the offences charged 
against him.

I feel little doubt on the records before us that the accused is 
guilty of at least two out of the three counts mentioned in the
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charge in Calendar Case No. 4. Ordinarily sacli a failure of 
justice would warrant a retrial of the accused. But the offence 
took place in October 1910 and the accused has been before the 
Criminal Courts on three occasions. Under these circunisiances,
I  agree in holdincr that it is not desirable to direct- a retrial. ‘

N apiee , J.— I  concur, I do not howeyer think that th e  N a p ie r , J, 

decision of the Privy Council in Subrahniania Ayyar v. King- 
JEmperor{ } ) compels us to hold that in no case can a misjoinder 
of charges or a failure to try charges separately bean iTreonil-ayity 
within the meaning of section 637 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. In the manner in which this case comes before us 
that section howeyer cannot be relied on, an d  we have only to 
apply section 233. The only question that renains is what 
course we must adopt being satisfied (1) that the accused has 
been tried illegally^ (2) that his ncquittal on the merits on two of 
the charges w as wrong and (3) that in the circumstances we do not 
think that he should be retried on those charges. It seems to 
me th at we must do w hat the low er Court could  have done if its 

attention had been drawn to the illegality of the trial before 
judgment, that is , acquit the accused, w hich in our position, is 
done by dismissing the appeal.

C.M.N.

A PPE LLA TE  tJEJMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Spencer and Mr. Justice Seshagifi Ayyar.

N . S U B B A T T A  akd another  (CoTrNTER-PEnTiONHFis), 
A ppellants,

Februnrv 8.

P. RAMAYYA (Petitioner), Respondem\*

Criminal Procedure Ca le (A d  V of 1S8S), s.", 435, 439 and 1S3—Hei'Wo» ptsUtiov 
to this Bighi Court against an order under section 133—Or3ef of a single 
Judge of the Bigh Court—Appeal against order, if ’maintaincLbk—Letters 
Patent (24 ^ 25 Viet,, cap, 104), cl. 13.

Fo apreallies, under olause 1ft of the Iiefctprs Patent, ajrainst au oirder of a 
aiiagle Judge of the Higb, Court in a Criminal Kevision Petition preferred against

(1) (1902) I.L.E., 25 Mad., 61 (P.O.).
Lettera^Patent Appeal No. 3^3 of 1914,


